Since our last quarterly update, 38 new items have been added to our web site, according to the major headings and subheadings of the site, as specified below:

I. **FS III & Related Projects Overview**
   A. Outreach Contributions - FS III Cross-Cutting Activities

II. **FS III In-Country/Regional Activities and Publication Directories**
   A. Mozambique Productivity and Policy

C. **Zambia**
23. Questions and Answers on Fertilizer Reform in Zambia - August 2009
24. The Need to Reform the Fertilizer Support Programme (FSP) - August 2009

III. Related In-Country/Regional Projects and Publications Directories

A. African Agricultural Markets Programme

Conference Summary
- Policy Seminar Outline
- AAMP Proceedings Report
- Overview of Technical Briefings Modules

Background Documents
- Regional Trade in Food Staples: Prospects for Stimulating Agricultural Growth and Moderating Short-Term Food Security Crises in Eastern and Southern Africa, Steven Haggblade, Jones Govereh, Hunter Nielson, David Tschirley and Paul Dorosh.
- Responding to the food price crisis in Eastern and Southern Africa: Policy options for national and regional action, Draft.

Seminar Presentations
- 1.a. Regional Trade Agreements and Cross Border Trade in Food Staples in Eastern and Southern Africa, Helen Kenani
- 1.b. Increasing Food Security Through Regional Grain Trade, Bridget Okumu
- 2.b. Regional Trade in Food Staples: Stimulating Agricultural Growth and Improving Food Security in Eastern and Southern Africa, Steven Haggblade

Training Materials
- Presentations
  - Module 1.1, Kenani
Module 1.2.a. Spatial Tools for Food Policy Analysis

Module 1.2.b. Gains from trade. Nicholas Minot

Module 1.2.c. Import and Export Parity Prices

Module 1.3.b. Measuring Price Movements. Haggblade

- Example spreadsheets
  - Exercise 1.2.b. Gains from trade
  - Exercise 1.2.c. Import and export parity
  - Exercise 1.3.a. Price Analysis
  - Exercise 1.3.b. Winners and Losers

B. Guiding Investments in Sustainable Agricultural Markets in Africa (GISAMA)


C. West Africa Market Information Project-Phase I

29. Mali television coverage of the opening of the Guinea-Mali border livestock market, which resulted from WAMIP’s actions, May 25, 2009
30. Training Workshop on Market Information System Data Transmission by SMS, Segou, June 2009
32. Border Conference Reports:
   - Report on the mission to Conakry to prepare the border conference. April 2009

D. Kenya


IV. FSG Campus-Based Activities and Publication Directories

A. International Development Working Papers


** Above is a list of items that have been modified or added to MSU's Food Security Group Web Site since the last update.
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